The Physical Environment Committee met 10 times from September, 1985 through August, 1986. The actions taken are listed below.

1. On referral from the Faculty Senate Rules Committee, discussed the plans for the UWM Union remodeling with Professor Pierre Ullman, who served as spokesperson for several faculty members who had concerns about the plans. The concerns expressed by Professor Ullman were resolved to his satisfaction.

2. Phyllis Kritek was elected Vice Chair of the PEC.

3. Approved a request by Assistant Chancellor Hardy and Director of Athletics Leonard to erect a temporary snow fence around Englemann soccer field from September 15 to October 16.

4. Approved a request by Dean Sam Yarger to name the lounge in Englemann Hall the "Denemark Lounge" in honor of George Denemark, former Dean of the School of Education.

5. Approved a request by the Parking and Transit Subcommittee to change the Subcommittee's name to "Transportation Subcommittee" and to broaden its charge to include all kinds of traffic.

6. Approved the Campus Master Plan which identified the sites for proposed building projects.

7. Approved a request by Daryl Leonard, Director of Athletics, to erect a scoreboard at the southwest corner of Englemann Field with controls located in the Chemistry Building. Any advertising to appear on the front of the scoreboard is subject to the Chancellor's approval.

8. Approved the proposed 1986-87 parking and transit program budgets.

9. Approved a landscaping plan for the Cramer Street parking lot to include plantings of varying heights but no fence.

11. Approved a recommendation from the Names-of-Buildings Subcommittee to name the area bounded by the Union, Bolton Hall, Library, and Fine Arts Complex the "University Commons."

12. Approved a recommendation by the Transportation Committee to seal off from parking the two upper levels of the EMS Garage; the money originally set aside to repair those two levels is to be used for other appropriate projects.

13. Reviewed the procedures for expenditures for capital equipment, movable equipment and operating costs in the UWM Union. The PEC reaffirmed that capital expenditure decisions for the Union would be made following the same procedures used for all other campus facilities and buildings.

14. Approved erecting a dish antenna for Geological Sciences at the northeast corner of the Temporary Building. When it was later determined that the antenna could not pick up certain satellites from that location, the PEC approved mounting the antenna on the roof of either the Temporary Building or Sabin Hall, depending upon which one provided the best reception.

15. Established priorities for UWM's minor project requests for the 1987-89 biennium.

16. Approved a revised parking fine schedule on recommendation of the Transportation Committee.

17. Received a report entitled "Images for Campus Development" from students of the School of Architecture and Urban Planning under the supervision of Professor David Reed which presented various solutions for the projects contained in the Campus Master Plan.

18. Approved a proposal by Kirby Stanat to erect three tents on the University Commons to house the beer and brat stand for approximately four months during the remodeling of the Union Building.
19. Approved a proposal by Elmer Hamann to build tennis courts, a basketball court, and a volleyball court in an area northeast of Sandburg Halls for primary use by Sandburg residents.

20. Elected Professor Ernest Alexander to serve as PEC representative on the Chancellor's Budget Advisory Committee.

21. Approved a revised priority for capital budget projects over the next three biennia.

22. Approved a recommendation by the Transportation Subcommittee for UWM to participate in the Wisconsin Department of Transportation Traffic Violation/Registration Program.
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